Purely Canadian Eh!
By Monique Wilson
Applehillquilting.com

Fabric Requirements:
Purely Canadian Moose and Beaver .6 metre each
Purely Canadian Maple Syrup 1.25 metres
Purely Canadian Red and Black Check .6 metre
Black Kona solid .5 metre
Binding Purely Canadian grey check .25 metre
Cutting and Piecing Instructions:
Finished blocks are 10” x 10”. All seams are sewn at ¼”. Fabric
is cut on the width of fabric (WOF).
Four Patch:
1. From the Red and Black check fabric cut 4 strips 5 ½”
WOF. Sub cut to make 12 x 5 ½” x 5 ½” squares.
2. From the Moose fabric cut 4 strips 5 ½” WOF. Sub cut to make 12 x 5 ½” x 5
½” squares.
3. Sew one moose square to one red and black square with the moose on the
right side. Repeat to make 6 rectangles trim to 5 ½” x 10 ½”. Repeat to make
6 more with the Moose on the left side.
4. Sew these two halves together to make a Four Patch measuring 10 ½” x 10
½”. Make 6 and set aside.

Nine Patch:
1. From the Beaver Fabric Cut 1 strip WOF 5 ½” wide. Sub cut to make 6 squares 5 ½” x 5 ½”.
2. From the Kona Black fabric cut 3 strips 3” WOF. Sub cut to make 24 x
3” x 3” squares.
3. From the Maple Syrup fabric cut 4 strips 3” WOF. Sub cut to make 24
x 3” x 5 ½” rectangles.
4. Sew together one maple syrup fabric to each side of the 5 ½” beaver
fabric. Press to the maple syrup. This is section A
5. Sew together one 3” x 3” black fabric at each short end of 12 maple
syrup rectangles. Press to the maple syrup fabric. This is section B
6. Sew 2 section B to each side of section A matching the seams.
Press. Trim to 10 ½” x 10 ½”. Repeat to make 6 blocks.

Assembling the Quilt Top

Borders:
1. From the Kona Black fabric cut 5 strips 3 ½” WOF. Sub cut two strips to make two strips 3 ½” x 30 ½”.
Sew together two strips at the short end and cut to make two strips 3 ½” x 46 ½”.
2. Sew the two short strips to the top and bottom of centre. Press. Sew the long strips to each side of the
centre and press.
3. From the maple syrup fabric cut 5 strips 5 ½” WOF. Sub cut two strips to make two borders 5 ½” x 36
½”. Sew together at the short end two strips and sub cut to make two strips 5 ½” x 46 ½”.
4. Sew the two short border strips to the top and bottom of the quilt.
5. From the Beaver fabric or the black Kona fabric cut 4 squares 5 ½” x 5 ½”. Sew two at each end of the
long borders.
6. Sew these last two borders to each side of the quilt. Press.

